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48' (14.63m)   2022   Absolute   48 Coupe
Coral Gables  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Absolute
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D6-IPS650 Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Engine HP: 650 Max Speed: 28 Knots
Beam: 14' 10" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 140.02 G (530.03 L) Fuel: 422.68 G (1600.02 L)

$1,295,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 14'10'' LOA: 48' (14.63m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 28 Knots
Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Max Passengers: 14

Fuel Tank: 422.68 gal (1600.02 liters)
Fresh Water: 140.02 gal (530.03 liters)
HIN/IMO: AOABY247L122
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
D6-IPS650
Inboard/Outboard
650HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 226
Year: 2022

Engine 2
Volvo
D6-IPS650
Inboard/Outboard
650HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 226
Year: 2022
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Summary/Description

ZO is the only 48' Absolute Coupe available in the U.S., with the next one being almost a year away! She has been very
lightly used with only 95 engine hours.

SPORTY LINES, ABSOLUTE SOUL

 Sporty-performance and incomparable comfort are now on board. With a layout devoted to comfort and highly versatile:
the Absolute 48 Coupé stands out for her bold style, high level of usability, and a strong commitment to
sustainability. Out of the ordinary thinking with the Absolute 48 Coupé gives you the ultimate boating experience.

The only 48' Absolute Coupé available in the U.S.! 

This vessel has been very lightly used with only 100 engine hours. You'll enjoy cruising in total comfort with the added
stability of the SeaKeeper Gyro, while navigating with ease with Volvo IPS engines and Joystick docking. Captain
maintained to the highest standards. The current owner has a new boat on delivery.

*Tender NOT included but available at an additional price

Features

The cockpit is wide and extremely cozy, with no visual barriers or fixed obstacles and therefore its space can be adapted
to multiple configurations. The opening of the side gunwales offers a direct view of the sea and the new glazed
balustrades towards the stern give an unparalleled scenery, even from the salon and the helm station. The outdoor
furniture can be easily arranged in different configurations, adapting to the different needs onboard: perfect for either
maximum relaxation or intriguing conversations.

In the salon, the large side windows envelop the entire deck and, together with the panoramic windshield, offer
uninterrupted visibility. From the inside, the breath-taking view turns into an actual 360-degree panorama. Moreover,
the windows can be electrically opened, letting in the sea breeze and creating a pleasant, natural air recirculation.

The Absolute 48 Coupé shows a strong commitment to sustainability: her roof is equipped with a set of solar panels, one
of which is transparent to let in the natural light without overheating the room. 

Innovative and forward-looking engineering, to ensure a unique journey also below deck, where three comfortable cabins
with high ceilings offer unparalleled livability for yachts of this size. The concept of the horizon becomes a new
boundless dimension where it is possible to experience something unique and unprecedented.
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Key Features:

Retractable Aft Sunshade
Safe in Master Cabin
Wifi-4G data connection
Anchor Chain counter on the dashboard
Bow Sundeck Cushion in Grey Color Fabric
Removable Bow Sunshade
Volvo automatic pilot in EVC 9"
Search light
GPS chart plotter 16" Screens
Inverter 3000W
Additional Solar cells panels 1250W
Solid teak covered cockpit floor
Hydraulic Swim Platform, 500 lb Capacity to accommodate tender
Additional Aft Sunshade extends over Swim Platform
Radar
Seakeeper 6 Gyro
Cameras in engine room and stern
Awning for bow with poles
Awning for Aft Cockpit
Wine cooler in Saloon

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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